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Azzurra Sport 

"Get Sporty"

Engage in your sport in style by purchasing your clothing from Azzurra

Sport. This store offers customers various apparel and accessories for

your sport. From clothing to shoes, wristbands and headbands, anything

you need you will find here. They house various popular international

brands like Converse, Lee, The North Star, Nike and more. Azzurra Sport,

that has been serving Rome since 1978, has various outlets in the city.

This outlet on Via del Corso, nestled between the Pantheon, Fontana di

Trevi and Imperial Forums, is situated in a popular tourist spot.

 +39 06 679 4805  www.azzurrasport.it/  Via del Corso 316, Rome
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Sportuno S.r.l 

"Sporting Goods Galore"

This is a large shop with over 500 square meter (5382 square feet) of

display space for sports equipment of all kinds. There are entire

departments dedicated to the various disciplines, for example, clothing,

footwear and accessories for football, basketball, boxing, volleyball,

handball, gymnastics and aerobics. At Sportuno, you can hire exercise

bikes, walking machines, and other types of machinery and equipment for

practicing gymnastics at home, or for organizing competitions. Tailored-to-

wear sportswear can also be ordered.

 +39 06 556 2001  www.sportuno.it/  info@sportuno.it  Lungotevere di Pietra Papa

177, Rome
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Windsurf Paradise 

"Surfer's Mecca"

Nestled in the heart of the historical city, this store sells products for those

who would like a take a dip in the Tiber, explore the sea along the coast of

Italy, or take a hike up the snowy clad peaks. As you walk down Ostiense,

the neatly stacked display window, will give you a glimpse into the wares

that this shop houses. Long shelves racked up with a variety of body suits,

surf boards, water goggles, paddle boats and much more, will delight any

water sport fan. They also offer apparel and gears for snowboarders, wake-

boarders and skateboarders. This is an ideal shop for those pursuing

extreme sports.

 +39 06 5422 4588  www.windsurfparadise.co

m/wp/

 street@windsurfparadise.c

om

 Via Ostiense 220, Rome
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Europa Sport 

"Everything For Martial Arts"

This shop is very well stocked with all the main equipment you could need

for football, volleyball, basketball, athletics, martial arts, and artistic

gymnastics. The section dedicated to martial arts is perhaps the most well

stocked, both in the clothing available and the accessories and technical

equipment, such as arms and protection for disciplines including Aikido,

Kung-Fu, Kendo and many others. The shop sells in bulk as well as selling

individual items, and it is also possible to get samples on request.

 +39 06 624 2245  www.europa-sport.it/  info@europa-sport.it  Largo Beata Teresa Verzeri

22/25, Via Don Carlo

Gnocchi, 12, Rome
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Cicli Liberati 

"Bicycle Diaries"

A shop to enable you to enjoy a smooth cycle ride around the city is what

Cicli Liberati offers it customers. This shop was established in 1957, by a

passionate cyclist Primo Liberati and his wife Gabriella and has continued

to remain a family tradition. In business for over 50 years, their

professionalism and amicable service has enabled them to carve a niche

for themselves in the cycling world. A vast range of custom made bikes as

well as popular brand cycles are available here. Enhance your cycling

experience by purchasing a gear from this store.

 +39 06 76 8913  www.cicliliberati.it/  info@cicliliberati.it  Viale San Giovanni Bosco 42

44 46 48, Rome
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Decathlon Porta di Roma 

"For Your Sporting Needs"

The French sporting brand, Decathlon, stepped on the Italian soil in 1993.

With around 5 outlets in Rome, this store is located in Montesacro

neighborhood. Any kind of apparel, shoes, gears and accessories for

various kinds of sports are available here. They even provide mats, tents

and sleeping bags. The products are ranged at competitive prices, so you

will definitely find something to fit in your budget. This store provides its

customers with attractive discounts and offers, check the website or

contact the management for latest updates.

 +39 06 8707 4316  www.decathlon.it/it/store?store_id=

PS_IT_43

 Via delle Vigne Nuove, Rome
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Faress 

"Extremely Well-Stocked Store"

Established in 1967, with an expanse of 1000 square meters (10764

square feet), Faress is one of the largest sports stores in the city. With

over 40 years of experience this shop sells clothes, equipment and

accessories for every sport and is therefore very popular with

sportspeople. Shoes, tops, knee-pads, training suits, trousers and shorts,

close-fitting and loose trousers, and much more can be found here. For

women there is a wide range of tops and body stockings for running or

aerobics. Sporting and exercising equipment sold here include cycles,

steps, weights, skipping ropes, elastic bands and mats.

 +39 06 7135 0124  www.faress.com/  posta@faress.com  Via Antonio Carruccio 37,

Rome
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